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“We realise the importance
of supporting environmental
causes and the Green
Light Trust is an excellent
organisation that we are
delighted to support towards
a sustainable future.”
CEO, Virgin Money

54,312 trees planted in
the East of England
54 Communityowned WildSpaces
established in Suffolk,
Cambridgeshire, Essex &
Norfolk
122,456 children
and young people
from the East of
England actively
involved and benefiting
Two Business
WildSpaces set up
On average between 1216,500 volunteer hours
given each year
Just over 2,000
sq miles of virgin
rainforest saved in
Papua New Guinea
This is all on a £265,000
annual budget!
......................
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“

pear-headed by our energetic team of WildSpace Leaders,
I am delighted to report that the Trust has now set up a
magnificent 54 WildSpace projects. This inspiring work
with local communities is only limited by constraints on
the funding we have available.
Our work with children with learning disabilities has expanded.
‘Sensing the Rainforest’ now has a sequel called ‘Sensing the
Icecap’, both of these presentations help children understand the
global warming challenge. Led by our full time Forest School
Development Worker, our Forest School leader training has been
enthusiastically received - to the point of now being nearly self
financing.
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PEOPLE POWER IN 2008 VOLUNTEER HOURS
Green Light Team
Green Light Trustees
Forest for Our Children
Community-owned WildSpaces (48 projects)

1,313
118
1,065
10,200
12,696*

TOTAL

*This is the equivalent of Green Light Trust having seven extra
full time members of staff.

The Green Light Trust have achieved the accolade of being
selected as one of Virgin Unite’s Environmental Entrepreneurship
Fund projects with valuable support from Virgin Unite and Virgin
Money, helping us, among other things, to create a five year plan
to take us towards financial sustainability. Additionally we have
secured excellent support from, among others, Honda FI through
their Earthdreams scheme and Timbmet, Europe’s largest timber
importer. We are proving more attractive to the corporate sector
than ever, usually through their Corporate Social Responsibility
agenda.
New partnerships have been created with two training
organisations in Maynard Leigh Associates and Akenham,
ensuring a forecasted growth in providing corporate training
in environmental matters. We have piloted two successful
programmes in developing environmental
awareness and creating ‘in house’
environmental champions with Ridgeons and
Havebury Housing Partnership.
Despite the current climate of financial
challenge, both national and international, we
look with expectancy to an exciting 2009/10.”
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n the year ended 31st December 2008, Green Light Trust
had an Operational Income of £273,244 and an operational
expenditure of £266,515. There was thus a small excess of
income over expenditure for the period of £4,721.

2007 saw the introduction of the Full Cost Recovery method of
estimating and allocating core costs to projects.
This resulted in a greater proportion of our core costs being
funding. In brief, Full Cost Recovery means bigger projects make
a bigger contribution to core costs.

CAR B O N F O OTP R IN T

xHaving conducted our first

carbon audit in 2007 the Trust is
now monitoring progress. In 2007
we adopted 3.28 tonnes of CO2 per
FTE (Full Time Equivalent)
as the baseline. The Green Light
Trust is proud to announce that the
2008 figure has reduced to 2.28
tonnes of CO2/FTE. The reduction
is mainly due to electricity use
down by 1409kWh – attributed to
better management, and snagging
after our first year of occupation,
ensuring the building is working at
maximum efficiency. We recorded
a rise in travel emissions due to
two new full time staff members
but balanced by home working
due to an IT upgrade and remote
work stations. The main CO2
reduction was through the lack of

FINANC IAL INFORMAT ION 2008

INCOME
Grants - General
Grants - Restricted
Donations
Interest on Capital
Projects
Trading & Rental Income
Sponsorship
international travel. We have also
developed a policy which clearly
indicates the priority that the Trust
is placing on carbon reduction
which includes procurement and
sourcing. The Green Light Trust is
always actively seeking to partner
with companies that have a similar
carbon policy.

TOTAL

EXPENDITURE
Donations
Projects
Trading & Administration
Depreciation
TOTAL

2008

2007

£ 3,000
£ 91,054
£ 24,419
£ 2,460
£ 94,884
£ 5,418
£ 50,001

£ 2,454
£ 119,266
£ 94,916
£ 1,282
£ 36,777
£ 5,153
£-

£ 2 71, 2 3 6

£ 259, 848

2008

2007

££ 258,344
£ 5,091
£ 3,080

£ 670
£ 237,520
£ 20,006
£-

£ 2 6 6 ,5 15

£ 258,196

GREEN LIGHT TRUST

“Green Light exists to
help you - whether you
are a company starting
your sustainable
development journey, a
school spending more
time outside or a community who wants
a reason to be a community, and have
a woodland or WildSpace as its focal
point.” Dr Alan Knight OBE w

......................

Green Light Trust is an environmental
education charity working with
communities. It was set up following
a life changing expedition to save
a Papua New
Guinea rainforest
by its founders in
1990. Now, as the
climate crunch
bites, the charity has a heightened
saliency by providing vital services
focused on protecting and enhancing
the environment and community
life across the East of England, and
beyond. w www.greenlighttrust.org.uk

......................

“The Green Light Trust is an inspiring and
necessary organisation. It is so critically
important that, at a time in our history
when we need to be rediscovering the
virtues and skills of living close to the
land, the Trust is providing education and
more opportunities for doing just that.”
Councillor Rupert Read, Norwich City Council
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he Green Light Trust is an ambitious and mission driven
charitable organisation. It continually strives to do more
for, and with, local communities to harness their energies
and determination to transform local environments for
the better. Working closely with a wide range of businesses,
socially disadvantaged groups and communities across the
region it strengthens and helps them establish and manage their
own community woodlands and wild spaces – aiming to tackle
society’s ‘environmental deficits’.
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Our future goals centre of
extending our communitybased work with more socially
disadvantaged groups in the
East of England, and further
WÓ[bZ$EkhfbWdi_dYbkZ[ceh[
project work focused on ‘hard
to reach’ and special needs
]hekfi$M[h[Ye]d_i[j^[^[Wbj^X[d[Ójie\X[_d]ekji_Z[_dj^[
countryside, and we shall be embracing the mental and physical
well-being agenda.
By 2013 we are aiming for financial sustainability – no easy task in
today’s economic downturn – with threequarters of our charitable income ‘earned’
through the provision of services; and the
other quarter met through fundraising.
Hence our goals comprise:

xEstablishing Green Light Trust as
a regional Centre of Excellence - A vibrant and creative learning
centre in the field of carbon efficiency, thinking and action
xExtending Forest School East - Generating an enhanced

regional profile – fostering new working partnerships with schools in
the East of England

xMarketing & Maximising ‘The Foundry’ - Promoting

‘The Foundry’ as a regional resource for sustainable development
education and a friendly meeting point and venue for a host of
environmental organisations.

GREEN LIGHT TRUST
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DU R I NG 2 0 0 8 T H E RE H AV E BEEN MANY
SUCCE S S E S A N D AC HIEV EMENTS, AN D HERE WE
ON LY H AVE S PACE TO H IGH L IGH T J U ST A FEW:
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COMMUNIT Y-OWNE D
WILDSPACE WITH GREEN
LIGHT TRUST
haring our local
volunteers’ learning in
creating new woodlands
and other wild spaces:
xSeven new projects set up
including our second Business
WildSpace with Timbmet
(major timber importer) based
in Oxford involving 1,025
people
x150 acres now owned
and/or managed by 54 local
groups and open to the public
xFour projects continuing
with a special Esmee
Fairbairn Foundation funded
biodiversity audit - with
several new species already
now being identified
x45 ‘From Seed to Tree’
events led by WildSpace groups
- from collecting seeds to
planting out saplings.
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WORK FOR SCHOOLS WITH
GREEN LIGHT TRUST
sing our woodlands and
RIBA award winning
building ‘The Foundry’
to run OCN accredited
Forest School training &
environmental education:
x36 participants trained in
our OCN Level 3 Forest School
Leader Award
x79 participants trained
to OCN Level 1 Forest School
Skills standard
x24 Sensing the Wild
workshops for special needs
schools (such as Warren School
in Lowestoft) exploring global
warming issues and protection
of rainforests, with 864
children benefiting
xTwo ‘Sustainable
Past’, ‘Sustainable Future’
workshops involving a total of
126 Year Seven schoolchildren.

h

CORPORATE TRAINING WITH GREEN LIGHT TRUST
ffering 20 years’ experience at the cutting edge of
Environmental Leadership and Corporate Social
Responsibility:
x350 staff members of Havebury Housing Partnership
trained in Environmental Awareness
x25 Environmental
Champions created at Suffolk
business Ridgeons
x120 senior managers for
regional businesses like Quotient
Bioresearch engaged in the
corporate social responsibility
agenda
xTwo Business WildSpace projects now up and running,
including training for 321 staff
x24 third sector organisations and businesses using
‘The Foundry’ for team training and other events benefiting
187 people.
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“Our environment
is crying out for
purposeful and positive
action. We admire
the charity’s abilities
to reach out to
Z_ù[h[djYecckd_j_[i
and ‘hard to reach’
groups, and engage
them in meeting the
serious environmental
challenges we all face
in the region.” Director,

In 2008 a new partnership has blossomed. Virgin Money
and Virgin Unite, the Virgin Group’s own charitable arm,
are now working with the Green Light Trust. Not only does
this fit well with Virgin’s environmental commitment, but
teaming up offers great potential for employee volunteering.
They are making a significant donation towards the charity’s
community and youth work – and helping with marketing
initiatives and providing fresh perspectives.

......................
Embedded in all our work is our commitment to Global Kinship
and increasing biodiversity”.

eg Creative Solutions Ltd.

“The Green
Light Trust
has always
done it for me.
Everything
about it is an
inspiration.”
CEO, Timbmet

GREEN LIGHT TRUST ’S FUN DERS & S PO N S O R S

irgin Unite; Virgin Money; Honda F1; Body Shop
Foundation; Cecil & Larter; Forestry Commission; Norfolk
& Suffolk County Councils; the Tree Council; Timbnet;
East of England Development Agency.
C HAR ITABLE TRUSTS

Coutts; D’Oyly Carte; Education & General; Esmee Fairbairn
Foundation; Geoffrey Burton; HCD Memorial Trust; Mark
Leonard; Scarfe; St. James’s Place Foundation; Tudor Trust;
Thomas Wall Trust; Barbara Ward Children’s Foundation;
Woodroffe Benton Foundation. BIG THANKS TO: Friends of
Green Light Trust and our circle of individual supporters.
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S U P P O RT IN KIN D

Belinda Bell; Rowan
Clarke; Happy Computers;
David Hall; Alex Hopkins; Adrienne Hughes;
Caroline Kennedy; Derek Mitchell,
Maynard Leigh Associates; Modece
Architects; Phil Peacock; Kate Richards;
Richard & Annette Staveley; Steve Tainton;
and the Waspe Family.

